Worksheet for CTE Launchboard at Bakersfield College
This worksheet provides several different data points that can be used for different program review
planning processes. Please complete this worksheet using data found in the Program Snapshot tab in
the LaunchBoard.
What is your Program name: ___________________________________________________________
What is the primary TOP Code for your program area: ___________ (six-digit)
Navigate to the LaunchBoard Program Snapshot for TOP6 and select your college and the TOP Code
identified above. Please select data for 2013-2014.
2013-14 Program size: Total Enrollment ______ / Number of Sections _____ = ____ seats per section.
Total region FTES ________Total program FTES ________ represent ____% of FTES within the region.
How does your program’s offering and enrollments compare with the region’s?

2013-14 Student Demographics: Unduplicated count of students enrolled in this program _______
Including ____% of Skills-builders, ____% of Female, ____% Full-time, ____% Hispanic
What does the demographic composition of your program look like compared to the college? Region?

Are the enrollments in the program balanced across groups or does it lean toward one group or
another?

Are you surprised by the percentage of skills-builders population in your program? Why or Why Not?
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2013-14 Course Success Rate is ____%
Please examine the disaggregated data for this rate across the groups.
Are there performance gaps among students from varying races, genders, or age groups?

2013-14 Completions: ____ total completions (students earning awards) represents ____% of awards
within the region. _____ transfer headcount and _____ skills-builders with wage gain
What is your program’s contribution to the overall supply of graduates within the region?

What types of completers are most prevalent in your program?

Employment data are lagged by at least two years and will not populate for the most recent years.
Please change the filter from 2013-2014 to 2011-2012 to view employment information.
2011-12 Employment:
$________median earnings for completers

$________ median earnings for skills-builders

How do the median earnings for completers compare to your skills-builders?

Are you surprised by the findings, why or why not?

2009-2014 Labor Market: _____ total job openings for ____ occupations requiring less than BA degree
$________ median entry-level salary

$________ median salary

What types of occupations are showing up? Are these occupations representative of the types of careers
you expect your students to be qualified for?

Are you surprised by the findings, why or why not?
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